#1 Soccer Training/Development Program

Let’s Kick It with Andrew Robles
Professional Soccer Player/Trainer/Olympic Development Coach
Learn to properly train & develop like a Pro, with my yearlong training program!

(ONLY 12-16 SPOTS AVAILABLE PER SESSION) SIGN UP NOW!
2 LOCATIONS (GK TRAINING IS AVAILABLE)

Session Topics:
- Ball Mastery/Control (8 Sessions)
- Dribbling (8 Sessions)
- Passing/Receiving (8 Sessions)
- Shooting/Crossing (8 Sessions)
- Specialize Training (16 Sessions)

Pricing/Groups Ages 8-18 (Boys & Girls):
- Beginner player skill program:
  - $25/session (limit 12 players/session)
- Intermediate player skill program:
  - $35/session (limit 12 players/session)
- Elite player skill program:
  - $50/session (limit 12 players/session)

Spots are filling up fast so signup today! $100 deposit gets your spot secured for the year & pays for the first month sessions. My goal is to give you the skills, assessment and training to advance your game to the next level. That level is now up to you and your commitment! Limited spots open, Sign up today!

To Sign Up Visit: www.LetsKickIt.com
Contact Info:
info@letskickit.net
Text (916) 936-6293

FOLLOW US & LIKE @LetsKickItSP

WORK HARD-CONSISTENCY-DISCIPLINE-LISTEN-PERSEVERANCE-NEVER GIVE UP-TRY NEW THINGS-WILLING TO LEARN